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I because they are store in accordance with a desire to gratify
their natural instincts and remove the moral responsibilitytheyltheir assistance and that the Christian love which the fre ¬

quenters of the churches profess to entertain for their breth ¬

ren is nothing but idle lie and humbug In fact the
principle is wrong charity cannot produce the means of
subsistence for an unlimited number of people and it must
be the object of reform to make it entirely unnecessary
It shall not be denied that persons endowed with sympathy
are found among the church members as well as among
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1Why I Reject the Bible

Answer Given to Question Put by a De ¬

vout Believer in the Christian f

Fetich

By A C Nnragon
My purpose in writing this letter is In-

set forth my views joiiceruing the inspira ¬

tion of the Bible and some reasons why
I reject the Old and Now Testaments as
thu word of lOll This loiter is especially
dedicated to my good friend William Lu
I hm Rice and he is at liberty to allow
ally friend to read itwho may wish to do
so

The universe is a tremendous mystery
beyond the power of human intellect to
fathom it It is said In tile beginning
God CREATED the heavens and the
earth Scientific men are saying that
the universe had no beginning that it al-

ways
¬

existed that it is unlimited that it
has no boundaries and consequently no
center or circumference To dAKEat
thing is to fashion it out of materials al-

ready at hand To CREATE thing is to
produce it out of nothing honro I do not
believe in the story of Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden The human race
existed thousands of years before Adam
was made about 0000 years ago Tn

the museum at Ilarrisburg 1a are BOnO

tablets dug up from the rains of the old
city of Nippur in Asia and the history of
that country is written on hoso tablets
showing a dense population at tine very
lime when Adam was supposed to appear
on the scene That alone is sufficient to
shatter tine whole Adam scheme as well
as tine fall of man into sin It is a fable
and not a scientific filet In order to patch
up that mistake theologians hatched up
the schema of the atonement and Jesus
Christ was brought forward aril crucified
on file cross to reinstate the human race
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liberals but the majority profess religion because it is far
easier antiIcheaper to lay all the blame m responsibility
for defective and unjust social institutions to an imaginary
god than to contribute ones own share to tho reform of
society The poor people must always bear in mind that
the rich owe their success not to the reliance on a super ¬

natural providence but to their own exertions under favor ¬

able circumstances Tho more people learn to rely on them ¬

selves and not on powers that do not exist the better they
will be able to solve both parts of the social question to do

their duty towards themselves and towards society
To be continued

from their fall Well after all this had
taken place the human race was allowed
to go ahead and multiply for 2000 years
when allat once God repented that he
had over made man and because they did
not act as he thought they would ho pro ¬

ceeded to drown them all except Noah
and his family for their wickedness That
Hood continued on the earth for 150 days

live months God commanded Noah to
build an ark and to gather male and fe-
male of beery living creature into the ark
Just how Noah caught till these animals
and birds and insects mid snakes is not
revealed in the story Tho text says that
all the high hills on tho earth were cov-

ered
¬

with water This Wrist have been
so for the ark rested on the top of Mt
Arm rat which is at least 2 ItJ miles high

measured by Humboldt The text says
tile waters finally assuaged Where

did they assuage to They dill not evapo
rate and leave the earth as the law of
gravitation prevents anything from leav-
ing

¬

the earth How did the animals and
birds survive after they were turned out
of the ark Everything on the face of
the earth was swept away aural destroyed

A theologian will tell you that God was in
the miracle business at that time It re ¬

quired a miracle to bring the water and
another to take it away and still another
miracle to produce food for tile living
creatures when they were turnedout Oil

that bleak and barren mountain All
seientilie mon deny the operatitti of taira
cles they know that tilt laws of nature
the law of gravitation must be suspended
before a miracle eon bo performed That
is the story that the church has hold up
for 1000 years as being one of Gods
greatest performances That story may
ho inspired hilt it is not true it never
happened

h

fn the destruction of the dlof Sodom
and Gomorrah when God rained fire and
brimstone upon them and burned them
up wo have a fine argument between
Abraham and God Abraham insisted
that there were ninny good people in tho
cities and it would not be fair to kill all
the good ones in order to catch the bad
ones God fixed the number of good ones
in the city at 50 persons but upon inves ¬

tigation Abe could not find so many so-

ho talked the Lord into dropping to 40
but Abo could not find so many and then
down to 20 hilt they could not be found
So loll finally said if you cannot find 10
good ones then I will lot loose the brim ¬

stone Abe could not find oven tenso
destruction took place Lot lived in that
city He was a brother to Moses Abra ¬

ham told Lot and his wife rind his two
daughters to take to the mountains and
not dare look back hilt Mrs Lot was af¬

flicted with the womans curiosity and
when slue turned to look back to see how
Ito fireworks were progressing site has
was turned into a pillar of sale Read
the 18th chapter of Genesis

Now honor bright what kind of a God
would stop to truckle with a man abolltIstone important thing ho wanted to 1109 I

Sounds like boys play The people over
in Asia had heard much said by the Jews
about heaven and hell The Jewish hell
meant the grave hades they knew noth ¬

ing about the Christian tell where souls
ate burned forever and forever So they
decided to build a tower up to heaven
that they might learn something about tine
place without first dying to get there
The text says that all the people on
the earth at that time spoke the same lan ¬

guage Do you believe there ever was a
time wliou all the people spoke tho same
language Tt is not true now and was
not thou Gods auger was kindled about
that time and he decided to put a stop
to the building of the tower and ho cots ¬

fused their tongues so that every man
spoke a different language and wr the
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